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Our Microsoft practice covers the entire development lifecycle for the Azure cloud, Microsoft
Dynamics AX, Microsoft Dynamics CRM and the SharePoint Web platforms.
Data-Core’s Microsoft team boasts technical certifications, expertise and experience in the
latest Microsoft products, platforms and technologies. Our team has participated in largescale projects for a number of leading U.S. corporations, with our innovative global delivery
model reducing costs for our clients without compromising on quality.
Consulting Services
Data-Core Systems provides Microsoft .NETbased technology solutions for businesses
through total project life cycle services. These
services are executed within the customers’
development framework or within Data-Core
Systems’ project framework. Our premier
analysis and design processes have driven
our success at creating mission critical
applications and custom software systems
in both the public and private sectors. The
application integration component of the
.NET framework allows disparate applications,
which can be written in different programming
languages and built on different architectures,
to communicate with each other. The bulk of today’s critical data and application programs reside on and use
existing enterprise systems. Application integration allows web clients and servers to work together with this
data and these application programs, seamlessly linking the strength of the internet with the strength of the
enterprise.

Business Intelligence
Microsoft’s SQL Server delivers mission critical performance across all workloads with in-memory built-in, faster
insights from any data with familiar tools and a platform for hybrid cloud enabling organizations to easily build,
deploy and manage solutions that span on-premises and cloud. SQL Server allows you to scale your business
intelligence models, enrich and help secure your data while ensuring quality and accuracy with a complete
business intelligence solution.
Data-Core’s approach covers the entire spectrum of the data warehousing and business intelligence solution
lifecycle. Our consulting services will help you define your business intelligence roadmap and performance
management framework. Our application development services will enable you to realize your current and
future information needs by helping you build a future-ready business intelligence platform. Our application
maintenance and support services enable maintenance and evolution of existing business intelligence solutions.
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Data-Core’s business intelligence services include the following:
• Upgrades
• Migration
• Production Support
• Data Warehousing and Business Analytics: reporting, analysis, score carding and dashboards
• Data Quality and Availability

SharePoint
SharePoint offers across-the-board features to help your team share and store ideas and information — everything
from streamlining common tasks to powering
business intelligence to making it easy to keep
track of what colleagues are doing.
Data-Core Systems has extensive experience with
SharePoint. Our specialists can give you a firsthand
look at the capabilities in the latest version of
SharePoint and discuss how its unique strengths
can be used to support your people and grow your
business.
Whether you’re looking to implement SharePoint for
the first time or to migrate your existing version to
the latest release, Data-Core has the capabilities to
support your initiative.

Azure Cloud
Small-and medium sized enterprises (SMBs) want the power and flexibility to run their business anywhere. That’s
why they are turning to the cloud to help move their business forward.
Microsoft Azure offers agility along with an open cloud platform, helping you grow your business with greater
efficiency and be more responsive to change. With Azure, you can quickly get up and running, scale up or down
as needed, and avoid high capital costs — paying only for what you use. Azure also works seamlessly with other
Microsoft software and services, such as Windows Server, SQL Server, Exchange and SharePoint, helping you
back up and keep your most important company information safe.
Data-Core can help you migrate your existing applications to the cloud or aid in the creation of new applications
hosted on the cloud.
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Discover the Data-Core advantage and see how we can help you.
About Data-Core Systems
Data-Core Systems, Inc. is a provider of information technology, consulting and business process outsourcing services. A proven partner
with passion for client satisfaction, Data-Core combines technology innovation, business process expertise and a global, collaborative
workforce that exemplifies the future of work. We are a one-stop shop for clients needing breakthrough solutions, including those in
mobility, big data and cloud computing.
USA Headquarters
Data-Core Systems
1500 JFK Blvd. Suite 624
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Tel: 215-243-1990
Fax: 215-243-1978

Bristol, PA
111 Sinclair Road
Bristol, PA 19007
Toll Free: 877 300 9529
Tel: 267 569 0800
Fax: 215 702 1871

Bensalem, PA
Two Greenwood Square
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Suite 275
Bensalem, PA 19020
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Las Vegas, NV
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